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Mr. Chatrman and Friends: 

~~ 

l\, "·. ~. ~ r l"iJ )t(~ 

At the outset, I want you to know that I deem it a unique 

privilege to have been invited to meet with you on this significant 

occasion. It is always a pleasure to be able to share with others 

those special moments which highlight life's journey. You who 

are graduating this evening are amant the thousands of young 

people who have attained a certain educational goal this Spring. 

This is neither the beginning nor the end of your education2but~ 

is an occasion which gives us an opportunity to pause, to reflect, 

and to examine our place in the world • 

• 
..J~C 

Education is notAsomething required by state law, or 

commended by commencement speakers, or encouraged by parents or 

older brothers or sisters; education is a social necessity and 

an individual attainment to be personally achieved, personally -
exhibited, and personally enjoyed. It is yours, only yours, to 

get, to have, and to hold. 

'\ Digitized from Box D16 of the Ford Congressional Papers: Press Secretary and Speech File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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Because we live 1n an ever-changing world, educational 

goals1 as well as subject matter and methocts7chqe. Until about 

200 years ago/training for a life of usefulness was relatively 

simple. Physical skills were the prtmary requiremen~and these 

could be taugbtat home, on the farm, or in the shop. Tbe lndi~tl~al 

who learned his skill was relatively sure bhat he could use it 

for the rest of his life with little or no need to change. 

As the industrial revolution developed, manipulative 

skills gr-. in t.portance, the training period was extended, and 

pressing technological changes made the future of acquired 

techniques less aertain. The individual had to adapt himself 

more rapidly and more often to a new way of life and to a new way 

of working and living. Education took on a new dimension in 

order to train the individual so that he could adapt himself 

more easily and more effectively to the scientific and technological 

changes going en about him. 
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During the second half of the 20th century we see a 

further development: an expanding emphasis on mental skills. ------· 
Physical skills are still important; aaoipulative skills are 

essential, but as we look ahead to the 50 or more years which you 

may expect to live, the people whose mental skills are most 

developed and moat adaptable are gotna to be moat useful and happteat 

members of society. 

It may surprise some of you to know that 80 to 90 percent 

of all scientists who ever lived are alive today. Or,to quote 

Professor Price of Yale University, "Any young scientist, starting 

now and looking back at the end of his career upon a normal life 

span, will find that 80 to 90 percent of all scientific work 

achieved by the end of the period will have taken place b::~ 

his very eyes, and that only 10 to 20 percent will antedate his • 
experience." 

If Professor Price is correct, and I have no reason to 

doUbt the accuracy of his observation, we know that the world of 
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your lifetime will be a world of drastic change, calling for 

tremendous alterations in your way of life, and demanding an 

adaptibility on the part of the individual heretofore unknown in 

the history of mankind. 

Professor ·Price, in his book, LrrTLE SCIENCE, BIG 

SCIENCE, demonstrates that the population of the world doubles 

every SO years. The numaer of universities doubles every 50 years. 

But the number of students graduating with a bachelor's degree 

-
doubles every lS years as does the number of known chemical 

c011pouncls. The number of telephones as well as the number of 

engineers in the United States doubles every ten yeara. Likewise, 

the speed of transportation doubles every decade. Dr. Price 

recognizes that there are limits to possible growth and development 

in certain areas. But did you notice in the paper recently that 

a commercial plane is being built which will carry passengers 

from New York to London in 2~ hours? 
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I am sure you can see the implications of this for all 

of us. To you who have just completed your stay at Junior College, 

I can only urge continued learning, greater develop•nt of mental 

skills, and the growth of a spirit of adaptability so that you can 

use and enjoy the years that lie ahead. 

With this in mind, I want to analyze with you some 

current issues of importance to all of us which bear upon my basic 

theme this evening. 

Our nation's scienbists have made tremendous advancements 

in the physical sciences--in mathematics, chemistry, physics, and 

biology. We have made particularly impressive gains in the field 

of agronomy in America today. We can produce far,.IIDore food than 

~ ~.J-~~1'tfntAtct./~ ~ 
we use~ And ye\ -feop\e lo hungry at home and throughout the world. 

Jii is often pointed out that the social sciences have not 

kept pace with the natural sciences. But what isn't made clear 



is that many of the problema facing the social scientists, and 

particularly those with which the politicians have to cope, arise 

out of advances ~e in the physical science!:l This is particularly 

true of two ba•tc areas in our society--agriculture and tnduatry. 

A foremost example of our failure to make the most 

efficient use of our resources is agriculture. The farm program 

has been a major topic before Congress this year1as it has been 

for the past two decades. Two of the characteristics of the current 

farm program are price supports and restricted acreage allotments. 

This program creates problems for everyome: the farmer, the 

taxpayer, and the consumer. 

The most obvious effect the farm program h• on the 

farmer is to saddle htm with a complex set of government regulations 

and prohibitions. Leas obvious is the fact that price supports 

are hurting many farmers by pricing their products out of the 'tl ~ 

~~A,o~~c:lu. '"{ I 

market. ror exaaple, domesticalJy sold cotton is so expensive 
-1 

that more and more other fibers are being used. American 



Nltional average number ot bushels 

ot corn per acre 

produced in: 

1942 35.1 bushels 

1952 4)..8 bushels 

1962 64.1 bushels 
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cotton is losing ita foreign market despite a heavy export subsidy 

of 8' cents a pound. The farm program affects the taxpayer because 

he pays for the ptice supports. and the program is becoming more 

and more expensive. The Feedt Grain Bill recently passed by 

Congress even authorized payment for not Jrowing feed grains to 

farmers who haven't produced any in the past. Price support for 

the 1962 crop cost 165 million dollars more than the 1961 crop 

as of November 30th of both years. 

The current farm program effects the consumer by keeping 

food prices high by means of price supports and artificial l~ta-

tiona on the efficient production of agricultural commodities. 

The current farm program attempts to ltmi~ production rather than 

to take advantage of increased productivity made possible by 

the biochemists, botanists, and geneticists. The natural scientists 

have created a problem that the social scientists have so far been 

unable or unwilling to solve. In America today, the top 3 percent 
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of all farms produce more than the bottom 78 percent. Yet 

most farm legislation helps to keep the less efficient producer• 

in business; it encourages waste and outmoded methods of production. 

What we need is less government control and gradually lessened price 

support of agricultural products. This would encourage freer 

competition among farmers, would lower food prices for the consumer, 

and would lessen the burden on all taxpayera. But the lack of 

ability to adapt ourselves to 20th century conditions brings about 
.... -

this untenable situation. I am certain that had our people 

exhibited the degree of adaptabilisY which is possible and necessary, -
we could have escaped the major consequence• of an inefficient 

solution to a pressing problem in American agriculture. 

American industry and agriculture have many common problems. 

As with agriculture, the social scientists in many industrial areas 

have not figured out ways to( take adequate advantage of the 

advances made by the natural scientists. Por example, let us 

look at the maritime industry in the United States. Shipbuilding 
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for our worldwide trade is highly subsidized and very expensive 

to the U. S. Treasury and all taxpayers~cience and technology 
4 

have shown us many ways to save money on shipbuilding. There is 

no doubt that cheaper ships can be built in America's shipyards, 

but because of the fear that aHtene~#e use of automation would 

t:4..G ~ "Lf~ 
cause economic dislocations iC ~;;i·b~en used extensively. The 

net result is that our shipyaads are rapidly losing business to 

the Japanese and others. 

the American shipbuilding 

The hard facts clearly indicate that 

t;1L ~1 7- -/'().. -

industry
4

haa priced itself out of the 

~ 
market and would be in peril if it weren't fo~ government subsidies. 

~ 
These subsidies are determined by comparing building costs of a 

comparable ship in another country and range from 46 percent to twJt 
~"1./.J.~ ~ ) 

52 percent of construction costs. Subsidies fol ~ are 
1 

determined after involved and undoubtedly costly hearings. During 

the past two years our government subsidized the shipbuilding 

industry to the tune of $257 million. The shipping industry itself 
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received about $412 million from the U. s. Treasury and 

taxpayers in the last two years. 

Last year funds were requested for research and development 
J 

on an experimental, partly automated ship. By making use of 

automation on board the ship, shippers could have cut costs 

drastically and enabled them to compete with their foreign competitors. 

The proposal was turned down by:!--:,~ ••• tttee 

because of the it would have on employment. We 

see here again a lack of that necessary quality of adaptability 

in people and in institutions which is so essential now and in the 

future. 

In the coal mining industry we have another example 

of the problems created by automation. For many years the coal 

mining industry was in bad ~ were low, work was 
~ 

sporadic 

and there were a great many small, inefficient operators. As 

early as 1925, John L. Lewis realized that the industry would 

/. 
I 



have to be reorganized( 

which many coal mining companies could not meet without raising 

prices drastically and probably pricing the~t out of.the 

fuel market. There was then th~oicr.A'?P maf.ntatnt./1 :::1.vels 
A 1 

and allowing automation to be introduced, or of maintaining wage 

levels without technological improvements and driving some of the 

companies out of businessJor of permitting wages to be dropped 

to a lower level~~ ~ ~t,_~ '/~ ' 

In 1937, Lewis was instrumental in setting up the 

Mechanized Mining Comndssion in the Appalachian Mountain area. 

The Commission inquired into the effects of automation on production 

costs and displacement of men by machines. The Commission found 

that automation in the mines enabled companies to cut production 

costs to such an extent that the companies could afford to maintain 

or raise wages. 
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By choosing to allow t~e mines to be mechanized, 

Lewis played a part in developing tioday's highly efficient and 

growing coal-mining industry. But the 

in an area of our country without any 

resu::•; 4\oyaenf_A.~ 
seco~ary industry) to abs~ , , 

the unemployed workers. What has the federal government done for 

il_aJ~dw~ 
tb;l~~n? Tragically the principle solution so far has been extensive 

4 A 

federal~lfare assistance. A similar situation confronts steel 

workers today in Pittsburg, which is basically a one-industry 

area too •• 

Welfare assistance for technologically unemployed workers 

and subsidies for agriculture and shipbuilding are but two sides 

of the same coin. They are both unsatisfactory attempts to meet 

the problems created by modern technology and science. In the 

case of shipbuilding and agriculture, we are paying price supports 

to protect out-moded methods of production, keep inefficient 

producers in business, and thus to freeze the economic readjustment 
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would ~ 
which foesul t• from the use of autmaat f:otl and other money-saving 

technological advances. The other solution, massive welfare 

assistance, is in the long run a less desirable solution to the 

problems created by scientific advancements. 

The answers we seek have strong implications for you, 

the graduate, the individual, the citizen. We as citizens and 

individuals will play a crucial part in their solution, because 

in America, the government does not, and must not mold the individual; 

it is the individual which m0lds the government. 

In order to insure social and economic progress in 

America, the individual must be able to adapt himself to changing -
conditions. He must realize that science cannot solve all our 

tlt-~~{!L IJCtl,r ~ ~ ''L'f-< r• ~-"' L..., 

problems. He must vbe willing to take the risk, to alter the 

nature of his business, to undergo retraining for a new 

job, possibly to move away from home tnto strange territory. He 

must adopt a new attitude of mind, a new flexibility, not toward 

~ 
moral principles but toward his role in our economic socie~, 
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And our edue•tioaal institutions must foster this attitude of 

mind. Our education must prepare us to meet demands that are 

not yet identified. - We cannot become devoted merely to the pursuit 

of factual knowledge, because with the development of new techniques 

of investigation, facts change. The factual knowledge you have 

acquired at Grand Rapids Junior College will be different from 

that which your children will be taught. Education must be oriented 

toward the process of inquiry rather than the product of inquiry. 

Modern education must develop more highly those skils and 

diciplines of inquiry which will continue to enlarge the mind 

after the individual has ended his formal education. It must 

also instill in the individual a continuing intellectual curiosity. 

The individual must learn to adjust to a changing environment, 

both for his own happiness and for the success of our national 

endeavor. Social scientists,(economists, historian,, political 

scientists, and the sociologists)and natural scientists--
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--chemists, physicists, engineers and biologists--will have to 

work closely together if they are to come up with workable 

soultions to the problems facing us today. 

Workable solutions can be found. Sometimes they come 

from unexpected quarters. Many politicians we:~rised at the 

results of the recent wheat referendum. Hig~~~ficials believed 

they could entice our wheat producers to accept strict, 

artificial political controls over the wheat economy. But 52 

percent of the wheat farmers of the United States said, "No, 

we simply want an epportunity to adapt our production to the 

demands of the market. " 

Our wheat farmers are to be congratulated on the 

intelligent decision which they made. ]t was especially pleased 

to note that only 18 percent of the farmers of the Fifth District 

wanted to continue the current program. 
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This decision by our farmers)as the one by John L. 

Lewis1demonstrates that national leaders as well as the man who 

toils in the field can and will make sound and constructive 

decisions. 

In order to solve the crucial economic and social 

problems facing the nation, the government can, and must, create 

an atmosphere which fosters economic growth and permits industrial 

choices on a wide scale. The social scient!•·- :<11lUBt1·.-..e..eyery 

effort to come up with more viable solutions to our problems. 

Only in this way can we as a nation take full advantage of our 

human and natural resources. The social scientists work with 

people; consequently~alJ of us share in the solution to this 

problem. As individuals in the group we determine public policy 

and influence governmental action. 

The government must help to create an environment which 

will encourage private enterprise. Young men and women should 

be encouraged to assume risks, for the benefit of the economy 
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with reasonable assurances of success. New industries, operating 

in new fields opened up by research and technology, will provide 

jobs for the technologically unemployed. If we do not solve the 

problems stemming from over-abundance and automation, we will be 

facing in other areas the same disturbing problems we face in 

~" ¥-~toolf~ 
agriculture and i~ the ~ industry. We cannot have a healthy 

i,y..~ 
econ~ when over 4 million workers are unemployed. And we 

i\ 

cannot have a sound econo~ or a healthy social order without 

~ 
indiwiduals who ~ the character and training to adjust to new 

conditions in a changing world. 

Because I believe most sincerely that the educated 

person is the adaptable person, I have stressed this element in 

your development. Because I have spent over 14 years as a member 

of the national legislature, there is one aspect of educated 

adaptability which comes close to home. Some may call this -.....:. . 

"compromise;" others speak of the "art of the possible;" it can 
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also be designated as "achieving a meeting of the minds." In 

any event, it means working out a public policy or solving a 

coDIIlUility problem by the "give and take" method. It is the 

~ 
opposite of that rigidity which p•eveftts a person from responsible 

cooperation in worthwhile efforts. 

Politicians are often severely criticized for compromising. 

Yet compromise is the essence of the democratic process and it 

Air 
has been since the days of our forefathers' landing at Jamestown 

f 

and Plymouth Rock. In the Mayflower Compact the Pilgrim fathers 

agreed that policy would be determined after discussion and a 

majority vote, and that all would abide by the wishes of the 

majority. In the House of Burgusses established at Jamestown 

a year before the Pilgrims arrived at Plymouth, decisions were 

to be based on agreeable compromises. 
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Politicians are criticized for ignoring "principle" 

and ~~being devoid of ''backbone.'' tt.w I do not ~e ''principle" 

~~~ more men and women with the right and proper principles. 

~ ~ A And a strong, sturdy backbone prevents many aches and pains. But 

I am a little disturbed when one's personal principles become his 

private dogma, and anyone who dares to doubt is a heretic. 

An educated adaptability includes the facility of being 

able to see the other fellow's side. It means being able to talk 

with him~ to walk with him in a joint and mutually beneficial 

endeavor for the good of all. 

~p\~ar from time to 
/j 

time that there must be no compromise 

with the words, phrases, and principles of the U. S. Constitution. 

I revere this basic law of our country as much as anyone. Yet we 

all know that the Constitution itself was the product of compromise. 

The 39 "Fathers of the Constitution' were strong-willed men re-

presenting sovereign states with a divergence of conflicting interests. 
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We honor them because they were able1 under these-circumstances/ 

to frame a system of government which still endures. 

Our Congress today, with equal representation for each 

state in the Senate and proportional representation in the House, 

is a product of their compromise. The four-year term of the 

President, one of the last decisions made at the convention of 

1787, was a compromise between those who wanted a very short 

term and those who desired an extended tenure. Those Americans 

who achieved independence and formed a new government chose the 

hard way and adapted themselves to meet new problems intelligently 

and effectively. 

This is the kind of adaptability that I am pleading 

,, tJ 1\ .. 

for: Not ~he easy conscience, not the crowd follower. I'm not 

endorsing the spirit of "everyone's doing it." Far from that. 

This is not the educated adaptability which will solve our problems. 
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Rather, my plea is for the strong, independent spirit, equipped 

with the essential mental skills of this era, who knows when and 

how to ~an with the breez' or bend with the wind, but who remains 
-J 

deeply rooted in the foundations of our American heritage. 

.... .. 
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automation. on board the ahi , sblppera could cut co&tt 

draatica11J aad eaabled thea to co.pete vtth their foreign ~~t~a. 

'the propoeal vaa tun.l own ltf an approprtatt n eu cotnf.ttee 

becau• of the alleged effect lt vouW have 011 loyment. we 

11ee here apia a lack of tut oec:a•eary quality of a tabllltJ 

in J*»plo ana in t.utltut1ons teb ta ao essential w and ill the 

Ia the coe.l mining Wuatl'J we have another exampl 

of the prob,.._ creat.. y autamattoa. rcw aat'\Y y us the coal 

atntns tDIIuetry vaa ia ad aJaapoJ ,.. .. were low, work was sporadiC 

and there were a area& 1l&n1 -11, iMfftcieDt operators. M 

early ae 1925. Jalm 1 .. LMrta 1:oaU .... tbat the Wueb', ... 14 

\ 



hav to be reorganized. Gradually wazes were raised to a lft'el 

uh1ch many coal cinin$ companie cou14 not meet without raising 

rice r stteally an probably pricing their ro uet ou of t e 

' 
fuel market. there was then the choice of maintaining wage 1.,.1• 

and allow! ut tion to be introduced. or of maintaining weae 

lev ls without technologf.cal improvements aDd dr1vf. eo of tu · 

co anioe out of busf.nes ,or of pe ttti w e to b dropp d 

to a lower level. 

Ill 1937, Lewi wa tutr ntal i ttf.ng p the 

chant~ IUI'ltz.& Colll!lli.s ton in the Appalachian MOuntain uea. 

The eo.taaloll taqu:lr .. into the effecta of autcr.ution on production 

cost and displacement of men by machines. Th C~saicn1 found 

that autoaation to tte ines enabled com antes t cut production 

coats to such an extel\t that; tbe companies could afford to mai lt&b 

or raise vaaea. 

' I It 



y cboosi to allw the ainea to be mechanized, 

Lewis played a part in devolopin0 4oday'a highly ef icient aod 

i au ar of our country wf.thout -.ry •econdary tndustry to tlbaorb 

l.,..t workers. What s the f.._al sovo t done t. 

c eae MD'l ~ .. Kelly the prilaciple aolutlon eo far hu been utualn 

edaralwlfue ... tat~a. A llar altuatioa confronts ,, .. 1 

... t •• 

Welfare u 1 tance for techDoloaicallJ ,,u,._nloyed .._.._, 

and subsidies tor r1 ult ·r an ahipbulldiQg are butt o aides 

of the arae cotn. T ey ate bot uu.a&lafactoi'Y &tt ts to Met 

t pr leu created by ern echDOlogy aa4 sci.e c • tn the 

cue of 1As,bu114111& and agrtcultw:e, we are paying price support• 

to protect out•.oclecl t ode of pi'OIIucUGD, keep ln fflcleat 

proclucere In ltu.tf.Deee, &Del thue to fr .... the eeollOIIic readjuatMDt 

/. 



ud.atance, ie ta clae long rua. a lu• cleall"able eolucloa to the 

. ' 
proltl.aa enaced bf acleDtUlc ~·. 

iftdf.vldual• vlll pt., a eruclal part f.11 their eolutf.on, bee•• 

it ia the f.a4t•f.dual vhieb _.ld• the 80ftl:lll81lt. 

condf.ttou. Be ... c reaU.se that acieDce caaaot eolft all ow 

,, . 



our titutions st oster tbi attitude ·of 

inc!. Our . c!uc tf.on t prepare ue to et d nda that are 

rwt y t identified. W cannot ecome d voted ely to th puraut& 

of factual knovled e, because with the ..,..lo,..nt: of new tecluli4uu 

of inv tigatton, fact cb e. !he factual kn 1 you have 

acqutr at Grad llapi 8 Junior eou... will be cllff rent fro1ll 

th t f.ch your chllcll'en vtll b tauaht. lcluc tion t N orf.entecl 

twari the proc•• of inquiry rathe-r than the pr uet of inquiry. 

iodern education auat d elop aore hlahly thos and 

dicipltn .. of inquiry Which vt11 coatiaue to enlarge the ind 

after the inclt.Wuel ha 8Dda4 hl1 foral e4ucattoA. It aaet 

al o taatill in the in ivi ual a continu i~te lectual curiosity. 

'lhe in !vidual _.t 1 arn to jUit to a changing tr nt, 

both for htl ovn appl s and for the st.aee••• o our nat lonAtl 

ndeavor. ·Joctal scf.entlote, •~noet•t•. hlatortan • olittcal 

acianttltl, aad tbe s clolo tate aDd na~al scientists•• 



••chem!•ta, p ysicist , ongine r and biolo iata••wlll have to 

wcn:k clo1al)r tog the.r if they are to come up with WOI'kable 

eoultions to the problems facing u1 today. 

frooa une.xp ctad quarte:::s. ny pol tttctalle ere sur rts d at · tbe 

results of the _.eceat heat nfereftdta. Blah offtct 1 beltev .. 

they could entice our 'Wheat prodc.eera to accept strict, 

rtlflci&l political control£ over t'b.e vbeat economy. lut 52 

percent of the Wheat f rs of the Unlte4 Statal aatd, "No, 

we simply went an opportunity to adapt our. production to the 

cl~s of the .arket. u 

Our wheat farmers are to be congratulated on the 

tntelU.aet ded.•loft vhf.ch they tllade. It va1 e.,.ctally pl ..... 

to note that •11 18 percent of the !ar'Mr1 of the Pf.fth Dl•trict 

want .. to coatt.nua the currant program. 

J ' , 

J 



!hit cleetatn by out: fa&'aftt . u the one ., Jolla 1. 

J.ewU ct..-etratee tlaat MCioaal 1..._.• •• wll u tbe MD vlao 

decision•. 

,. 
problems facing the nation, the ao.--.t ea, aDd must, cr•te 

claolc• n • vide acale. !be eoct.al aoieata .. t -*• e•_, 

effort to c~ up with aore Yiable aolutiou to our pnlt.te.. 

0.11 ill tllit way can we •• a oat loll tab full .._... of ~-

probl•. At tadtYicJuals ill the croup w datamta. publlc poliq 

ANI tDfluace IOMI' tatal acttoa. 

\ 
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with reaaonable a surance of aucceaa. w lnduetrte , operatial 

in --~ fielda ened up b rea~cb aDd technology, will pro.t .. 

jo s for the teahnolontcally u emolo,ed. tf do not olYe the 

facing 1ft oth r areas the diaturbtaa preble e face in 

agriculture aDd 1n the coal industry. We cannot hav a healthy 

eo o y when o•r 4 atlltoll work ::s are unemployed. And we 

cannot have a soun aconom, or a healthy aocial or r without 

indttl4uala o lack the ch racter and tr&lntng to just to n .. 

cOD4lt!on8 in a changing world. 

lecauae I believe -.t aincar:ely that the e4hlcat..-1 

JHII'Mil ia the &claptable erson, I have atr sscd thia e e nt in 

your ""lopmaltt. Jecauae t have apent over 14 years •• a ....,er 

of the natioa.al l .... latun, there la one ..,.c:t of ed cated 

a4aptabUf.ty vbf.ch comes cloae to 1101D8. IGID8 My call thla 

"coapr.tee'" oth•• speak of the "•t of the po"61es" it can 
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alao be de ignated u 'achievin& a meeting of the minds. " In · 

any event, it means working out a public policy or aolvtng a 

COIIIDWlity probleun bp the "give and take" •thod. It is the 

oppoaita of that rigidity which praventa a peraon frc. re8ponaible 

cooperation in worthwhile efforta. 

rolttf.ciana are often 1everelr crf.t:l.cbecl for compr..,.S.. 

Yet comproat,. ta the esae~e of the democratic process and tt 

has beea ainca the daya of our forafacher'l landtaa at J ... atowa 

and Plymouth Rock. In the Uayflower Coapact the Ptlgrim fatbera 

agreed that policy would be determined after dtecuasion and a 

aajorf.ty vote. and that all woulcl abide by the vtabea of the 

ujortty. In the HoWle of Jur,guaae• establ1sbecl at Ja~~estown 

a year before the Ptlgrima arrived at Ply.outh, dectetona were 

to be basad on agreeable comproaaisea. 

Pollttc:lana ar often Mverely crltictaed for c~roataS... 

Yet c 

.) 
/ 
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PoU.tlctans are. critlclae for ianorl "principle" 

and of etn devoid of ''backbone." Now I do not deprecat 'pl'llaclple" 

·-w ed re n an w with the right and proper prlnciplaa. 

And a atrona, sturdy backbo prevent• MnJ aches &nd pains. But 

t U.ttle dlstur d when one'• personal principles b a. Ilia 

private dogma, and anyone who d~e · to doubt is a he tic. 

An educat .. adapt lllty inc lud.ea th acUity of beiDa 

le to see t other fellow'• side. It Mana bef.na eble to talk 

with hf.a and to walk with hill ln a jolDt and tu&lly banefl&ial 

ndeavor foe the good of all. 

W ear from tt.- to time that there st b no CCIIIIPI'aMM 

with the words 1 hrases. and pr1nciplea of the u. s. Coutl.tutlon. 

I revere tb 1a bas I.e l&W of our country as uaach a anyo • Yet we 

11 know that the ConatUutf.oD ltaelf we the produ t of CQIII)romf.n. 

The )9 ''l'athera of the Coulf.tutioD" were atrooa-wllled men 1' .. 

presentill& IOftl'eqn states vtth a dtWI'aeace of confllctbl lra&eruta. 

/ 
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to fr838 & -.rttem of government which ttill ead~t. 

Our Congres t day, wlth ... 1 repreaeacatlon for .aeh 

atate in the leute and proportl_.l repreaut:&tloll ln the Jouee, 

i a product of tbelr c011proaiH. 'fba f..,.,._ cerra of the 

hea~AleAC, one of the laat Mct•iou llllde at tha convention of 

1787, w a • C:OIIIIFadae b tw n tho• who vuted • ,_., short 

who achieved ~ &Dd fomed • new aovu~ftt ehoH the 

and ffectively. 

'l'bla 1a tbe kind of &Gaptabillt:r that I a pleadf.laa 

fora ot aha ... y couscionce, uot the crowd foll__.. l'a aet 



with th eaeentt.al Mntal sldlle of tbu era, who knous n &Dd 

ho 1 to lean with tb~ breeze or bead vlth the wlod, Dut o r-lu 

deeply rooted in the foundatlona of our ~~lcaa barlt&ge. 




